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Abstract
Nematomorpha, also known as Gordiacea or Gordian worms, are a phylum of parasitic or-ganisms that belong to the Ecdysozoa, a clade of invertebrate animals characterized bymolting. They are one of the less scientifically studied animal phyla, and many aspects oftheir biology and evolution are still unknown, partially due to the lack of genomic resourcesfor this phylum. As part of the European Reference Genome Atlas pilot effort to generatereference genomes for European biodiversity, we present the taxonomic description andchromosome-level genome assembly of a newly described species of Nematomorpha (Gor-
dionus montsenyensis Schmidt-Rhaesa & Fernández sp. nov.). The final assembly has a totallength of 288 Mb in 396 scaffolds with an N50 of 64.4 Mb, 97% of which is scaffolded into5 pseudochromosomes. The circular mitochondrial genome was also assembled into a 15-kilobases sequence. Gene annotation predicted 10,320 protein-coding genes in the nucleargenome. In this study, we contribute a key genomic resource to not only explore the evolu-tion of Ecdysozoa, but also to further our understanding on the genomic basis of parasiticlifestyles. In addition, we describe a species new to science from this enigmatic animal phyla.
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Introduction 

Nematomorpha, also known as Gordiacea or Gordian worms, are a phylum of parasitic organisms that 
belong to the Ecdysozoa, a clade of invertebrate animals characterized by molting (Aguinaldo et al., 1997). 
The name “Gordian” is derived from the legendary Gordian knot, as nematomorphs often intertwine 
themselves into compact balls that resemble knots. These animals can measure up to 1 m in length, with a 
diameter ranging from 1 to 3 millimeters. There are approximately 360 described species of horsehair 
worms, but as this is one of the most understudied animal phyla, their true diversity is probably much 
larger in terms of number of species (Schmidt-Rhaesa, 2013). Two classes exist within the phylum, one 
marine (Nectonematida) and the other freshwater (Gordiida) (Schmidt-Rhaesa, 2013). Horsehair worms 
are commonly found in moist environments such as watering troughs, swimming pools, streams or 
puddles. While the adult worms are free living either in freshwater or marine environments, the larvae are 
parasitic and rely on arthropods including beetles, cockroaches, mantises, orthopterans, and crustaceans. 
The host must be in contact with water for the mature adult to emerge from the body cavity (Hanelt & 
Janovy, 2003). The parasite may alter the behavior of the host and increase the chance that it ends up in 
water, where the adult exits the body of the host (Thomas et al., 2002). As expected, given their parasitic 
lifestyle (Hanelt, Thomas & Schmidt-Rhaesa, 2005), nematomorphs are characterized by a series of 
morphological peculiarities such as the loss of circulatory, excretory and digestive systems (for instance, 
adults have lost their mouth and do not feed - they just reproduce). The sex of an individual and some 
characters can be mostly recognized with simple optics, but specific determination requires scanning 
electron microscopy imaging. Structures important for identification are the fine cuticle structure and the 
cuticular structures on the posterior end of males (Hanelt e al., 2005). 

The phylogenetic position of Nematomorpha within the Metazoa Tree of Life has been recalcitrant to 
resolution (Laumer et al., 2019), hampered not only by the lack of high-quality genomic data for this phylum 
but also for some of the other phyla composing Ecdysozoa, such as Kinorrhyncha, Loricifera or Priapulida. 
However, in the majority of cases molecular data have only been used to investigate systematic 
relationships between or within phyla closely related to Nematomorpha, with hairworm sequence data 
often solely serving as an outgroup in phylogenetic analyses (Aguinaldo et al., 1997; Blaxter et al., 1998; 
Sørensen et al., 2008). In this study, we contribute a key genomic resource to unveil not only the evolution 
of Ecdysozoa, but also to further our understanding on the genomic basis of parasitic lifestyles. In addition, 
we describe a species new to science from this enigmatic animal phylum. 

1. Species Description 

Taxonomic Results  
Phylum Nematomorpha Vejdovsky, 1886 
Order Gordioidea Rauther, 1930 
Family Chordodidae, 1900 
Genus Gordionus Müller, 1926 
Gordionus montsenyensis Schmidt-Rhaesa & Fernández sp. nov.  

Material examined  
Holotype. Adult male, anterior and posterior end (accession number ZMH V13667 in the Zoological 

Museum Hamburg (ZMH) of the Leibniz Institute for the Analysis of Biodiversity Change (LIB), Hamburg, 
Germany), collected from the Tordera river on the foothill of Montseny Natural Reserve, Barcelona (Spain) 
(code Nem3 in Fig. 1). Paratype. One female, full body (accession number ZMH V13668), with the same 
collection data of the holotype. Additional material: two female adults, full body, one female adult, anterior 
and posterior end (accession numbers ZMH V 13669 to 13671) (codes Nem4 and Nem6 in Fig. 1). DNA 
extracted and kept at the cryocollection of the Metazoa Phylogenomics Lab, Institute of Evolutionary 
Biology (Spanish National Research Council - University Pompeu Fabra).  
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Figure 1 - Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree showing the placement of Gordionus montsenyensis 
sp. nov. Standard nonparametric bootstrap, SH-aLRT and UFBoot support is indicated for each node. 
NCBI accession numbers are indicated in brackets. Nematomorph silhouette retrieved from PhyloPic 
(credit: Eduard Solà Vázquez, vectorised by Yan Wong). 

Molecular data  
Genbank accession numbers: COI - OR136460-OR136462 (NCBI). 
Specimens varied from 10 to 17 cm in length (Fig. 2A). All specimens were completely white, with lack 

of pigmentation. The cuticle of both sexes is structured into polygonal structures called areoles (Fig. 2B,C). 
Areoles are separated by a groove, no further structures (such as bristles) were observed within these 
grooves. The surface of the areoles is smooth. The posterior end of the male has two tail lobes, the cloacal 
opening is ventrally, about 50 µm anterior of the start of the bifurcating tail lobes (Fig. 2B,D). The entire 
posterior end is covered by areolas with the exception of the ventral side (Fig. 2B). On the ventral side of 
the tail lobes and around the cloacal opening, the surface is smooth or areolas are only indicated as shallow 
elevations without grooves between them. More anteriorly, in the region of the adhesive warts (Fig. 2B,E), 
areoles are more or less rectangular and have fine transverse grooves. 

The male posterior end includes cuticular structures in the form of circumcloacal spines, precloacal 
bristles, postcloacal spines and adhesive warts (Fig. 2B). Twelve to maximally 15 stout spines surround the 
cloacal opening (their exact number could not be counted because some are covered by dirt or sperm) (Fig. 
2D). Their apical end is rounded and not pointed. Anterolaterally of the cloacal opening is a pair of oblique 
rows of bristles, which are directed posteriorly (Fig. 2F). Apically, these bristles branch into several “arms”. 
On the inner side of the tail lobes are postcloacal spines. They are pointed and have an irregular, “warty” 
surface. At least in some spines the pointed tip consists of a tube-like structure (Fig. 2G,H). 

Phylogenetic analysis recovered G. montsenyensis as a clade within the genus Gordionus in sister-group 
position to Gordionus alpestris with strong support (Fig. 1). In addition, the mitogenome from G. 
montsenyensis resulted to be highly similar to that of G. alpestris (Fig. 3), and their pairwise similarity was 
95.04% (Fig. 3). These results support the assignment of this new species to the genus Gordionus, 
supported as well by morphology. 

Discussion 
Our understanding of the nematomorph fauna in Spain is limited and fragmented.. It includes seven 

species (de Villalobos et al., 2001, Schmidt-Rhaesa & Cieslak, 2008, Schmidt-Rhaesa & Martínez, 2016): 
Gordionus barbatus Schmidt-Rhaesa & Cieslak, 2008, Gordionus wolterstorffii (Camerano, 1888), Gordius 
aquaticus Linné, 1758, Gordius gonzalezi Schmidt-Rhaesa & Martínez, 2016, Gordius plicatulus Heinze, 
1937, Paragordionus ibericus Schmidt-Rhaesa & Cieslak, 2008, Paragordius tricuspidatus (Dufour, 1828). 
Four additional species were listed by Gerlach (1978): Gordionus violaceus (Baird, 1853), Parachordodes 
gemmatus (Villot, 1885), Parachordodes speciosus (Janda, 1894) and Parachordodes tolosanus (Dujardin, 
1842). These four records are likely misinterpretations. They all correspond to having been collected in 
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Galicia, without any more specified location. It is likely that the Central European region (today partly in 
Poland and Ukraine) is meant and not the Spanish province. 

 
Figure 2 - Gordionus montsenyensis sp. nov. 1A. Picture of a fresh specimen. 1B-H. Electron 
microscopy images showing the posterior end of a male specimen (holotype). 1B. Posterior end with 
main morphological features indicated. 1C. Cuticle. 1D. Cloacal opening. 1E. Adhesive warts. 1F. 
Precloacal bristles. 1G. Postcloacal spines. 1H. Detail of the postcloacal spines. 
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Figure 3 - Mitogenome annotation of Gordionus montsenyensis (left) and Gordionus alpestris (right). 
Position of mitochondrial genes, tRNAs, ribosomal RNA and GC content are indicated. 
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In general, the morphology of the specimens correspond well to the characters of the genus Gordionus 

(see, e.g. Schmidt-Rhaesa, 2013): one type of areoles is present and in the male posterior end there are 
precloacal bristles, postcloacal spines, circumcloacal spines and adhesive warts. This result was 
corroborated with the molecular biology analysis, as G. montsenyensis clustered together with other 
species from the same genus (Fig. 1) and the mitogenome was very similar to that of G. alpestris (pairwise 
identity between mitogenomes is 95.04%; Fig. 3). Most Gordionus species have fine bristles in the 
interareolar spaces, but a few species including G. montsenyensis lack such bristles: G. bageli (Schmidt-
Rhaesa & Gusich, 2010), G. lineatus (Smith 1991, Schmidt-Rhaesa et al., 2003, 2009), G. lokaaus (Begay et 
al., 2012) and probably G. diligens (de Villalobos et al., 1999). Other characters (furcated precloacal bristles, 
stout circumcloacal spines and elongate adhesive warts) are similar to those in other Gordionus species, 
but the shape of the postcloacal spines in G. montsenyensis is unique. In all other species documented by 
SEM, the spines are pointed and have a smooth surface (e.g. Schmidt-Rhaesa & Cieslak, 2008 for G. 
turkensis, Begay et al., 2012 for G. lokaaus), therefore the warty appearance of the spines in G. 
montsenyensis is unique and justifies the description as a new species. 

Nematomorphs are not very rich in characters that can be used for identification. Besides the cuticular 
structure, the posterior end of the males is the most important body part for identification. The female 
specimen was confirmed to belong to G. montsenyensis through DNA barcoding, the similar cuticular 
structure, size and color and the same sampling location, but the female alone does not have any species-
specific characters. Horsehair worms are often collected in low numbers and many species were described 
on the basis of few specimens. Although it is desirable to have more specimens and document some 
intraspecific variability of characters, often only single or few specimens are available. 

2. Genome sequence report  

A total of 340-fold coverage of Oxford Nanopore long reads with a read N50 of 18,184 basepairs (bp) 
and 80-fold coverage in 154.9 millions paired 151-bp DNA Illumina reads were generated. The coverage 
was estimated against the size of the final genome assembly generated. A Hi-C library of 102.9 millions 
paired reads was constructed for further scaffolding into chromosomes the draft genome assembly. The 
species appears to be diploid, with genome length of 279 Megabases (Mb) and 0.548% of heterozygosity 
as predicted in the k-mer distribution analysis (Fig. 4).  

Manual curation of the assembly corrected 8 misjoins. The final assembly has a total length of ~288 Mb 
in 396 scaffolds with a scaffold N50 of 64.4 Mb (Table 1), a haploidy score of 0.985 indicating proper 
haplotype collapsing further supported by k-mer analysis, and 97.05% of the assembly sequence assigned 
to 5 pseudochromosomes (Figs. 5-9). The BlobPlot showing the GC coverage of the final manually curated 
assembly against the NCBI-nt showed potential contaminant sequences from Arthropoda, Mollusca or 
Annelida. None of these sequences were filtered, since due to the parasitic life cycle of nematomorphs, 
these sequences could be horizontally transferred sequences. Also, these sequences could be artifacts as 
a consequence of the underrepresentation of the phylum to the database (Figs. 7-8). The GC content spans 
26.93% of the total assembly length. The evaluation using BUSCO v5.4.7 (Manni et al. 2021) resulted in 
completeness of 71.6% against the metazoa_odb10 reference set (Fig. 9). The mitochondrial genome spans 
15,085 bp and it has been deposited under a different accession number (Fig. 3). Up to date there are two 
more genomes of the phylum of Nematomorpha (Cunha et al., 2023), one of them chromosome-level. A 
comparison of the 3 publicly available to the scientific community genomes can be shown in Table 2.  
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Figure 4 - Genome profiling showing the estimated genome size, the heterozygosity and the ploidy 
of the genome of Gordionus montsenyensis sp. nov. based on k-mer distribution using 
GenomeScope2. The y-axis represents the k-mers frequency and the x-axis the k-mer coverage. The 
peaks indicate a diploid species.  

Table 1 - Project accession data for Gordionus montsenyensis sp. nov. 

Assembly identifiers 
Species Gordionus montsenyensis  
Specimen Nem9 (ONT), Nem7 (Illumina), Nem5 (Hi-C), Nem11 (RNAseq)  
NCBI taxonomy ID 3053472 
Isolate information Whole specimen  
tolID tfGorSpeb1 
Raw data accessions 
Oxford Nanopore Technologies ERR11573739  
Illumina ERR11573740 - ERR11573747  
Hi-C Illumina ERR11573767 - ERR11573774  
RNA-seq ERR11573776 - ERR11573779  
 Genome assembly 
Assembly accession number PRJEB63266 
Mitogenome accession number GCA_954871085 
Span (Mb) 287.6 
Number of scaffolds 396 
Scaffold N50 length (Mb) 64.4  
Scaffold L50  2 
Scaffold N90 length (Mb) 31.8 
Scaffold L90  5 
Longest scaffold (Mb) 93.7 
Number of contigs 571 
Contig N50 length (Mb) 13.4 
Contig L50 12 
Contig N90 length (Mb) 2.3 
Contig L90 74 
BUSCO* completeness  C:59.5%[S:59.3%,D:0.2%],F:12.1%,M:28.4:%,n:954 
 Genome annotation  
Genome annotation file accession number PRJEB63266 
Number of protein-coding genes 10,320 
Number of transcripts 15,442 

*BUSCO scores based on the metazoa_odb10 BUSCO set using v5.4.7. C= complete [S= single copy, D=duplicated], 
F=fragmented, M=missing, n=number of orthologues in comparison. 
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Table 2 - Comparison of the publicly available genomes of the phylum Nematomorpha. Dashes 
indicate information not provided in Cunha et al., 2023. 

Metrics Gordionus montsenyensis 
sp. nov. (This study) 

Acutogordius australiensis 
(Cunha et al., 2023) 

Nectonema munidae 
(Cunha et al., 2023) 

Total bases 288 Mbp 201 Mbp 213 Mbp 
GC content 26.93% 28.50% 30.30% 
Scaffolds number  396 1,323 1,061 
Longest scaffold 93 Mbp 46.6 Mbp 3.2 Mbp 
Scaffold N50  64.4Mbp 38 Mbp 0.71 Mbp 
Scaffold L50  2 - - 
% of genome anchored in X 
chromosome-scale scaffolds 

97.05% in 5 scaffolds 83.4% in 4 scaffolds - 

Repetitive elements 63.79% 49.41% 53.47% 
Predicted genes 10,320 11,114 8,717 
BUSCO (Metazoa odb10) C:59.5% [S: 59.3%, D: 0.2%], 

F: 12.1%, M: 28.4% 
C:56.2% [S:50.7%, D:5.5%], 
F:11.5%, M:32.3% 

C:59.0% [S:58.4%, D:0.6%],  
F:9.7%, M:31.3% 

 

Figure 5 - k-mer analysis of the Illumina DNA reads against the final assembly using KAT. 
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Figure 6 - Hi-C contact map of the final manually curated genome assembly of Gordionus 
montsenyensis sp. nov. visualized using the hicstuff pipeline. 

 

Figure 7 - BlobToolKit cumulative sequence plot. The grey line represents the cumulative length for 
the total number of scaffolds. The colored lines represent the cumulative length of each taxonomic 
assignment using the bestsum taxrule by a blast search against the nt database.  
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3. Genome annotation report 

Repeat annotation pipeline masked 63.79% of the genome, with the highest percentage of repeats 
belonging to DNA transposons class (Table 3). It is worth noticing the lack of SINE or Penelope repetitive 
elements. Structural annotation yielded 10,320 protein coding genes and 15,442 transcripts (Table 1).  

Table 3 - Repetitive elements in the genome of Gordionus montsenyensis sp. nov. 

 Number of elements Length occupied % of sequence 
SINEs 0 0 0.00% 
Penelope 0 0 0.00% 
LINEs 28,572 14,955,707 bp 5.20 % 
LTR elements 38,406 23,012,610 bp 8.00 % 

 
DNA transposons 156,757 57,712,924 bp 20.06% 
Rolling-circles 2,235 962,498 bp 0.33% 
Unclassified 383,874 86,725,537 bp 30.15% 

 

Figure 8 - BlobToolKit GC-coverage plot of the final manually curated genome assembly of Gordionus 
montsenyensis sp. nov. . The size of each circle is proportional to the scaffold length and each color 
represents taxonomic assignment by a blast search against the nt database. It should be noted that 
the Gordionus montsenyensis sp. nov. genome is the first genome assembled of the phylum of 
Nematomorpha, explaining the misidentification of other phyla. 
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Figure 9 - BlobToolKit Snail plot shows summary statistics of the chromosome-level Gordionus 
montsenyensis sp. nov. genome assembly and BUSCO completeness score. The main plot is divided 
into 1,000 size-ordered bins around the circumference with each bin representing 0.1% of the 
287,640,327 bp assembly. The distribution of sequence lengths is shown in dark grey with the plot 
radius scaled to the longest sequence present in the assembly (93,749,283 bp, shown in red). Orange 
and pale-orange arcs show the N50 and N90 sequence lengths (64,442,710 and 31,754,433 bp), 
respectively. The pale grey spiral shows the cumulative sequence count on a log scale with white 
scale lines showing successive orders of magnitude. The blue and pale-blue area around the outside 
of the plot shows the distribution of GC, AT and N percentages in the same bins as the inner plot. A 
summary of complete, fragmented, duplicated and missing BUSCO genes in the metazoa_odb10 set 
is shown in the top right. 

Materials and Methods  

Species collection, electron microscopy and phylogenetic analysis 
Twelve specimens were hand-picked in the Tordera river in Montseny Natural Reserve in June 2021. 

Specimens were half buried in the riverbed or coiled around plant stalks. Six of them (one male and five 
females) were fixed in 70% EtOH for morphological investigation. The other six were flash frozen for 
genome sequencing (sex was not recorded).  

For scanning electron microscopy (SEM), a piece of 0.5-1mm length was removed from the midbody 
and in the male the posterior end was cut approximately 1mm from the posterior tip. Pieces were 
dehydrated in an increasing ethanol series, critically point dried and coated with gold in a sputter coater. 
Investigation took place with a LEO SEM 1524 and digital images were taken. 
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For molecular biology investigation, DNA from three individuals (one adult male and two adult females) 
was extracted from a 1 cm-piece of the central body with the Qiagen Dneasy Blood & Tissue Kit following 
manufacturer’s instructions. PCR amplification conditions and primers were as in Folmer et al. (1994). DNA 
amplicons were cleaned using the Clean-Easy PCR & Gel Extraction Kit (Canvax) and sent to Macrogen Inc. 
for sequencing. 

The phylogenetic position of the species was investigated through maximum likelihood inference. For 
that, we retrieved nucleotide COI nematomorph sequences from NCBI, aligned them with MAFFT with the 
progressive method L-INS-1 (Katoh & Standley, 2013), and inferred a maximum-likelihood tree with IQ-
TREE2 (Minh et al., 2020), with automated model selection (Kalyaanamoorthy et al., 2017) (Best-fit model: 
K3Pu+F+I+G4 chosen according to Bayesian Information Criteria). Paragordious obamai, varius and 
tricuspidatus were used as outgroups. Three analyses were run with different branch support methods: (i) 
standard nonparametric bootstrap with 100 replicates, (ii) Shimodaira–Hasegawa approximate likelihood 
ratio test (SH-aLRT) with 1,000 replicates, and (ii) ultrafast bootstrap with 10,000 replicates. The 
mitochondrial genome was retrieved from the genome assembly (see below), annotated with MitoZ (Meng 
et al., 2019) and compared to the mitogenome of Gordionus alpestris (NCBI accession number MG257765). 

Genomic DNA extraction 
Entire specimens of G. montsenyensis were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. High Molecular Weight 

(HMW) gDNA was extracted from a single specimen using Nanobind tissue kit (Circulomics), following the 
manufacturer’s protocol. The HMW gDNA was eluted in elution buffer, quantified by Qubit DNA BR Assay 
kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and the DNA purity was estimated from UV/Vis measurements using 
Nanodrop 2000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific). To determine the gDNA integrity pulse-field gel electrophoresis, 
using the Pippin Pulse (Sage Science) was performed. The gDNA samples were stored at 4ºC until 
subsequent analysis. 

Long-read whole-genome library preparation and sequencing 
After extraction, HMW gDNA was quality controlled for purity, quantity and integrity for long read 

sequencing. The sequencing libraries were prepared using the 1D Sequencing kit SQK-LSK110 from Oxford 
Nanopore Technologies (ONT). The sequencing run was performed on PromethIon 24 (ONT) using a flow 
cell R9.4. FLO-PRO002 (ONT) and the sequencing data was collected for 110 hours. The quality parameters 
of the sequencing runs were monitored by the MinKNOW platform version 4.3.4 in real time and basecalled 
with Guppy version 5.0.11. 

Short-read whole-genome sequencing library preparation and sequencing 
HMW gDNA was extracted as described above from a second specimen for short-read library 

sequencing. The short insert paired-end libraries for the whole genome sequencing were prepared with 
PCR free protocol using KAPA HyperPrep kit (Roche). The library was sequenced on NovaSeq 6000 (Illumina) 
with a read length of 2x151 bp. Image analysis, base calling and quality scoring of the run were processed 
using the manufacturer’s software Real Time Analysis (RTA v3.4.4) and followed by generation of FASTQ 
sequence files. 

Chromatin conformation capture library preparation and sequencing 
Chromatin conformation capture sequencing (Hi-C) library was prepared using the HiC High-coverage 

kit (Arima Genomics) following manufacturer’s instructions. Sample concentration was assessed using a 
Qubit DNA HS Assay kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and library preparation was carried out using the Accel-
NGS 2S Plus DNA Library Kit (Swift Bioscience) and amplified with the KAPA HiFi DNA polymerase (Roche). 
The amplified library was sequenced on NovaSeq 6000 (Illumina) with a read length of 2x151 bp.  

RNA extraction, library preparation and sequencing 
RNA extraction was obtained from a flash-frozen whole specimen using HigherPurity™ Total RNA 

Extraction Kit (Canvax Biotech) and following manufacturer’s instructions. Concentration was assessed by 
Qubit RNA BR Assay kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Samples were subjected to Illumina’s TruSeq Stranded 
mRNA library preparation kit and sequenced on NovaSeq 6000 (Illumina, 2x151 bp). In total ~127 million 
reads were generated. 
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Preprocessing 
The genome size and the heterozygosity of the Gordionus montsenyensis sp. nov. was estimated based 

on k-mer distribution of the short DNA Illumina reads using Jellyfish v2.3.0 (Marçais & Kingsford, 2011), 
along with GenomeScope v2.0 (Ranallo-Benavidez et al., 2020) with k=27 (Figure 4).  

Quality assessment of the raw DNA Illumina reads was performed with FastQC v0.11.9 
(https://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/). The adapters and reads less than 10 bp 
(option -m 10) were trimmed using cutadapt v2.9 (Martin, 2011). Quality assessment of the raw Nanopore 
reads was performed by NanoPack v1.39.0 (De Coster et al., 2018). Adapter trimming and length filtering 
of Nanopore reads was done using Porechop v0.2.4 (https://github.com/rrwick/Porechop) with—
min_split_read_size 5. The filtered Illumina reads were used as reference in Filtlong v0.2.0 
(https://github.com/rrwick/Filtlong) to filter the trimmed Nanopore data and the chimeric reads were 
removed using yacrd v1.0.0 (Marijon et al., 2020). Ratatosk v0.7.5 (Holley et al., 2021) was employed for 
hybrid error correction of the Nanopore reads as the last step of the preprocessing. The pipeline followed 
for the trimming of Hi-C reads was the same as the short Illumina reads.  

RNA-seq reads were assessed with FastQC and the low-quality reads and adapters were removed using 
Trimmomatic v0.39 (Bolger et al., 2014) (MINLEN: 75, SLIDINGWINDOW: 4:15, LEADING: 10, TRAILING: 10, 
AVGQUAL: 30). 

All the FastQC output file of the raw and preprocessed data of Illumina, Hi-C and RNA-seq can be found 
in 
https://github.com/MetazoaPhylogenomicsLab/ChromosomeLevelGenomes/blob/main/Gordionus_mon
tsenyensis/Gordionus_montsenyensis_QC.tar.gz 

Genome assembly 
The initial de novo genome assembly was generated with the previously described preprocessed 

Nanopore reads using the Flye v2.9 (Kolmogorov et al., 2019) assembler with default parameters. To 
remove superfluous haplotigs, we purged the initial assembly using minimap2 v2.24 (Li, 2018) with 
parameter -x map-ont and purge_dups v1.0.1 (Guan et al., 2020). The obtained sequences were further 
scaffolded into a chromosome-level assembly by integrating the Hi-C sequencing data using instaGRAAL 
v0.1.6 no-opengl branch (Baudry et al., 2020) with parameters -l 4 -n 50 and the contact map was built by 
aligning the Hi-C reads to the genome assembly with bowtie2 v2.3.5.1 (Langmead et al., 2019) and the 
hicstuff pipeline v3.1.4 (Matthey-Doret et al., 2020) with parameters -e DpnII,HinfI -m iterative. To fill in 
the gaps, TGS-GapCloser v1.1.1 (Xu et al., 2020) was used with parameters—ne—tgstype ont. Manual 
curation was performed using the GRIT Rapid Curation workflow (https://gitlab.com/wtsi-grit/rapid-
curation) (Howe et al., 2021), Pretext (https://github.com/wtsi-hpag/PretextView) and the visualization of 
the contact maps with the hicstuff pipeline.  

The mitochondrial genome was assembled with MITGARD (Nachtigall et al, 2021) using the WGS 
Illumina paired-end reads and the mitochondria of Gordionus alpestris (NC_044095.1) as a reference and 
selecting the clade Arthropoda. The mitochondrial genome was annotated using MitoZ with parameters 
annotate—genetic_code auto—clade Arthropoda (Meng et al., 2019). The mitochondrial genome was 
aligned using NCBI Blast with the megablast algorithm against the non-redundant nucleotide database (nt) 
with default parameters. 

All the resulting assembly statistics were calculated with assembly-stats 
(https://github.com/rjchallis/assembly-stats) and assessed with BUSCO v5.4.7 (Manni et al., 2021) against 
the metazoa_odb10 reference set in genome mode. k-mer analysis of the final assembly was done using 
KAT v2.4.2 (Mapleson et al., 2017) and the module kat comp against the Illumina reads. Haploidy score was 
calculated by mapping the Nanopore reads to the assembly with minimap2 v2.24 and using HapPy v0.1 
(Guiglielmoni et al., 2021) with parameter -s 280M. 

Repeat identification 
Repetitive elements of the genome of Gordionus montsenyensis sp. nov. were identified by building a 

de novo library using RepeatModeler2 v2.0.3 (-e rmblast) (Flynn et al., 2020), along with the extra LTRStruct 
pipeline. The software RepeatMasker v4.1.2-p1 (-a -s -xsmall -e rmblast -pa 5 -nolow -norna -no_is -gff ) 
(Tarailo-Graovac & Chen, 2009) was used to annotate and soft mask the repetitive elements, based on the 
previously generated de novo library and the incorporated, in RepeatMasker, Dfam curated v3.6 database. 
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Gene prediction  
After masking the repetitive elements, protein coding gene annotation was performed by integrating 

ab-initio and homology-based evidence with BRAKER v2.1.6. First, the preprocessed RNA-seq data were 
aligned to the manually curated genome assembly of Gordionus montsenyensis sp. nov. using STAR v2.7.9a 
(Dobin et al., 2013) and the aligned BAM file was used as input in BRAKER1 (Hoff et al., 2016), which 
incorporates GeneMark-ET (Lomsadze et al., 2014) together with AUGUSTUS v3.4.0 (Stanke et al., 2008) to 
train and predict gene structures. All metazoan proteins of the OrthoDB v10 along with protein sequences 
from Gordius sp. KK-2019 (SRR8943410), Paragordius varius (ERR1817118), Nectonema munidae 
(SRR17843037) were aligned against the manually curated genome assembly using the ProtHint pipeline 
v2.6.0 (Brůna et al., 2020) and incorporated in the BRAKER2 (Brůna et al., 2021) with GeneMark-EP+ (Brůna 
et al., 2020) and AUGUSTUS, as evidence for homology-based prediction. Protein sequences from Gordius 
sp. KK-2019, Paragordius varius and Nectonema munidae were obtained and de novo assembled as 
described in MATEdb (Fernández et al., 2022). Both BRAKER1 and BRAKER2 annotations were combined 
and filtered with TSEBRA (Gabriel et al., 2021), generating the final set of predicted protein-coding genes. 
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